SHENANDOAH

LODGE #258
Lodge Executive Committee Meeting
Minutes
December 15th, 2019

Documented by Leah Marshall |mustlovefrogs@yahoo.com| shenandoahlodge.org
Opening
Obligation led by Lodge Chief Eli Hattersley
Officers Reports
Treasurer’s report, by Emilio Morales - Nothing to report
Secretary’s report by Leah Marshall - Minutes from previous LEC’s will now be posted on the
Lodge website as well as being emailed to the members of the Lodge. If anyone wishes to stop
receiving the minutes via email, contact Leah Marshall or Eli Hattersley (or both).
Chapter Reports

AA, given by Noah Knick - Last met at the District Roundtable / Potluck and was visited by Eli
Hattersley
Monacan, given by Steven Lilley - Chapter worked on the Basketry Merit Badge and was visited
by Eli Hattersley
Nagatoman, given by Emilio Morales - Chapter had 10 youth and 5 Adults and was visited by Eli
Hattersley
Saponi, given by Sarah Linebrink - Saponi chapter has already assembled all teams to deliver
cpue’s and will start delivering them before the end of the year.

Committee Reports
American Indian Affairs - chair Steven Lilley - Recently hosted a Dance and regalia demonstration for pack 79 in Crozet.
CPUE - chair Donathan Linebrink - All Vice Chiefs have been contacted and received their
packets, saponin chapter will start visiting units very shortly with AA, Monacan, and Nagatoman to follow soon.
Ceremonies- chair Jeremy Armentrout - ceremonies weekend coming up in March, registration will start soon. All teams hoping to be evaluated should be preparing for it now. Remember any incomplete teams for the Pre Ordeal ceremony will be accommodated but other ceremonies will need a full team.
Communication - chair, Leah Marshall - Any Arrowmen with suggestions, articles, pages,
history books or anything they feel needs to be added to the website contact Leah Marshall
and Eli Hattersley. They are always looking of help and volunteers.
Extended Elengamat - chair, Kess Hutchinson not present - No report
History - Chair Stacy Wood, not present, report given by Daniel Whitesell - Spoken to Mike
White and will be receiving the 75th anniversary history book soon.
Membership - chair Daniel Humphreys, not present - No report
Patches - chair, Andrew Campbell - 2020 NOAC patch set has been rendered and we are waiting to hear back from the manufacturers.
Troop Rep. - chair, Ian Kriel, not present. - No report.
Vigil Nom - chair, Daniel Whitesell - No Report
Old Business
Winter Banquet is coming soon, there will be about 8 event tables and we have 86 people have
registered so far. Any arrowmen wanting to help set up for the event should arrive around
3:30-4 pm to get the hall ready for guests at 5 and dinner by 6. All the Saponi chapter will be
offering White bear claw beads to any volunteers.
Conclave Host team will be passing out staff sign up sheets at their booth at Winter banquet
and has strongly encouraged all members of the LEC to sign up. Host team has been communicating with other lodges and the section to make sure everything is ready for the event.
Conclave Contingent will be announcing the theme at winter banquet, and have gotten a new
generator.
NOAC 2020 registration ends February 1st, 18 youth and 12 adult have registered so far. The
Contingent it still looking for viable fundraisers, and will be producing the NOAC contingent
scarves really soon!
The Lodge website is live!! So far it has been very successful, There have been a few glitches
with the mobile version that will be fixed very soon and if anyone would like to add or run
anything contact the communications committee and Eli.

